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Sheraton Kuwait 
welcomes new

Executive Pastry Chef

Recently, Chef TorikSantoso Abdul Rahman
joined the team of Sheraton Kuwait, a Luxury
Collection Hotel and the Four Points by

Sheraton Kuwait as Executive Pastry Chef. With
more than 20 years of experience in the field of
Pastry and bakery kitchens in different foreign and
Arab countries. Chef Torik is proud of his practice
between the arts, traditions and contemporary
desserts and aims to provide his unique knowledge
combined with his long experience in innovating a
world class confectionery industry.

Chef Torik began his career from Indonesia and
moved to different countries, the most recent one
was in Dubai where he worked in luxurious hotels
there. Chef Torik guided the operations of the hotel
services related to the production of sweets and
desserts using integration of technology besides
conceptualizing the menu of Arabic sweets to cater
to the taste of its clientele and satisfy their sweet
tooth.

He also provided adequate information and
training on ways to decorate and bake sweets in a
unique manner appropriate for the finest
International hotels and resorts. The Sheraton
Kuwait, a Luxury Collection Hotel and the Four
Points by Sheraton Kuwait, its management and the
whole team welcomes Chef Torik, who in turn
expressed his great pleasure to have come to
Kuwait to highlight what is new in the world of taste
and indulge with the Kuwaiti society who he knows
is rich in the heritage, originalities and refined taste.

Safir Hotel & Residences Kuwait - Fintas recently held
a media dinner at its Al Roshinah Kuwaiti Traditional
Restaurant, allowing media representatives to savor

its new menu of traditional Kuwaiti platters, while experi-
encing Al Roshinah hospitality, including the Al Tannour
fresh bread.  The invitation was extended by Safir Hotel &
Residences Kuwait - Fintas’ Management to express the
hotel’s gratitude and appreciation for the media’s ongo-
ing support to the hotel and being business partners. 

Valued guests were warmly welcomed by the Safir
Fintas Management team at Al Roshinah Restaurant to
showcase the platters as part of the traditional Kuwaiti
cuisine and its delectable array of authentic local delica-
cies presented in the new menu while enjoying Kuwaiti
music. The famous dishes reflect the fusion of tradition
and modernity, the central theme of Al Roshinah cuisine
and atmosphere.  Director of Sales & Marketing at Safir
Hotel & Residences Kuwait - Fintas Wassim Mahdi  shared
the feedback of media guests who confirmed that Al
Roshinah Kuwaiti Traditional Restaurant mirrors the true
authenticity of traditional Kuwaiti cuisine which aims to
satisfy our most fastidious patrons. 

He noted that Al Roshinah Restaurant, considered the
only traditional Kuwaiti Restaurant that operates in a 5
star hotel in Kuwait, is open daily for lunch and dinner,
and caters for private and corporate dining events. It is
the perfect venue for locals as well as visitors to enjoy
Kuwaiti cuisine in a modern environment. He thanked the
media for their attendance, saying that this warm and
magical evening was only possible with their presence at
Al Roshinah Kuwaiti Traditional Restaurant. 

Safir Hotel & Residences 
Kuwait hosts local media  

During the joyful days of Eid Al-Adha,
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel &
Spa presents irresistible offerings to

spend quality time with friends and family.
General Manager, Savino Leone, said: “Eid
Al-Adha is all about gathering family and
friends and celebrating the special bond
with each other while sharing flavoursome
dishes together. At Jumeirah Messilah
Beach Hotel & Spa, we have taken our
offers to the next level with lavish Eid
preparations in all our restaurants includ-
ing entertaining activities for children. We
look forward to welcoming our guests of
all ages and celebrating with them this
holy occasion.”

Garden Cafe Restaurant will offer the
festive Eid Brunch with an impressive vari-
ety of international and local favorites dis-
played across Pepper Steakhouse and Salt
Restaurant. The award winning team at the
restaurant expands the boundaries of
brunch this Eid by presenting for the first
time the Camel Shawarma, pizza pass
around and freshly cooked Kunafa with ice
cream on the menu. There’s also a dedicat-
ed beverage station serving a range of
fresh mocktails. 

A wide variety of more than 89 types of

sweets and desserts including Kuwait’s
largest chocolate fountain will be on dis-
play in the renowned Steakhouse, Pepper,
which will be transformed into a dedicated
chocolate and candy room. To enhance the
mood, guests will be entertained by a live
jazz band. Young brunch goers will be well-
catered for at Salt Restaurant, converted
into a special children’s area with a full
range of activities including face painting,
magic shows, movies, arts & crafts, in addi-
tion to videogames. 

Children will also take center stage
upon arrival during the early start of Eid,
and will be greeted in the lobby by face
painters, balloon makers and mascots. The
Sinbad and Teen Scene Clubs will offer rock
painting, arts & crafts, origami and fun
games while being entertained by a DJ.
Mint, the poolside cafe will be hosting a
family-fun BBQ from 1pm to 8pm during
the first three days of Eid featuring the
tastiest barbecued chicken, beef, lamb,
mixed kebabs and delicious Mezze or head
to Olio Restaurant to taste the latest Italian
creations. This Eid Al-Adha, Jumeirah
Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa invites its
guests and visitors to celebrate together
and create a memorable fun filled holiday. 

Eid celebrations at Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa


